To join us, click on the link below:

https://meetings.ringcentral.com/j/1495442424

Chair: Rick Webb, Fremont Public Schools  
Co-chair: Fred Sharpsteen, Mecosta-Osceola ISD

1) Welcome & Introduction

2) Approve minutes from May 23, 2019

3) Spencer Vereecken from Millennia Technologies – E911 requirements

4) Erik Drake and Nancy Corner – REMC Update and SPOT Bid Program

5) Pietro Semifero – MDE – testing

6) Joseph Polasek - Erate

7) Fred Sharpsteen – Michigan Chapter CoSN

8) Mark Smith – MACUL Update

9) Topics for MSBO Annual Conference

10) Review of MSBO Website  
    a) https://www.msbo.org/msbo-online-library-technology  
    b) https://www.msbo.org/technology

Future MSBO Technology Meeting Dates

- 10/24/19
- 1/23/20
- 2/27/20
- 3/26/20
- 5/28/20
- 6/25/20